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To the Faith
Through SMC

Bob Thomas is a member of Holy Cross Catholic Church 
in Overland Park, KS. He and his wife, Karen (Wilbert ‘62) 
Thomas, were married at Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic 
Church in Pittsburg, KS in 
1966.
During the summer of 
1962, Bob played for a local 
American Legion baseball 
team. On the team were 
three players, Jim King 
(’62), Frank Cujkati (’62), 
and Marshall Lenne (’63), 
who attended St. Mary’s 
High School.  “Our team 
would travel to other cities 
for weekend games. Every Sunday morning, these three 
players would get up early and go to mass at a nearby 
Catholic church.” Bob said.
Bob was impressed with the example and dedication 
these three showed for their faith. Bob then began at-
tending mass with them when they were out of town for 
baseball games.
Bob enrolled at Kansas State College (KSC), now Pitts-

burg State University in the 
fall of 1962. One afternoon, 
Bob went to the church rectory 

w h e r e 
a priest 
answered 
the door. 
Bob told the 
priest he would 
like to join the 
Catholic church. 
They then discussed 
what needed to be 
done to become a mem-
ber of the church.

Bob returned to his apartment and told his room-
mates what he had done. Much to his surprise, and 
without discussion, one of his roommates asked if he 
could go with Bob to his first session with the priest.
On occasion, Bob will remind his three children and six 
grandchildren that they can be thankful for St. Mary’s 
High School, Jim, Frank, and Marshall, that they are mem-
bers of their current Catholic parishes.
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Cody Spencer
My journey to the Catholic Faith began with an introduc-
tion of St. Mary’s Colgan schools. 
I remember my first day around 
campus which involved an inter-
view and a campus tour.  I was met 
with a strong sense that St. Mary’s 
Colgan was a very special place 
and I loved how community cen-
tric the culture felt.  This welcom-
ing community led to my decision 
to accept my first role at St. Mary’s 
Colgan High School as the athlet-
ic director in the Spring of 2020. 
When I accepted the position, I 
was not set on becoming Catholic, 
but I wanted to learn more about the distinguishing prac-
tices of Catholicism so I could relate to our students as 
much as possible.  To learn more, I began attending RCIA 
and our school President, Mr. Dennis Burke, was gra-

cious to serve as my sponsor.  As I began to learn more 
from Father Jerome Spexarth and Mr. Burke about our 

saints, the Eu-
charist, and the 
teachings of the 
Catholic Church, 
I really began to 
lean more into 
the idea of be-
coming Catholic.  
It was informal 
conversat ions 
with these 
leaders, Nick 
Dellasega, RCIA 
volunteers, our 

priests, and a resounding desire in my mind and heart 
that moved me to begin my journey in life in the Cath-
olic Church.  The conversation topics that led to this life 
changing decision revolved around three main ideas: the 

SEE SPENCER PG 2

Bob Thomas
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Throughout Dick Shaw’s (’56) career in academics, he authored several books designed for 
use in the classroom.  But during the pandemic, Dick wrote a book for everyone to read.  He 
has recently published, Tales from the Professor: Life is a Hoot.  The book consists of a series of 
funny short stories that Dick recalls from his life.  Stories about life at St. Mary’s, growing up in 
Pittsburg, working in Pittsburg—including summer work at the Newman Center.  Some of these 
stories have appeared in the Morning Sun in J.T. Knoll’s column. You can hear the Professor 
Emeritus from Rockhurst University laugh as he tells stories of his early life, adolescent years, 
college days, Army life and how he accidently stumbled onto a 43-year career in teaching—
high school, junior college, university, graduate school, executive education and even on public 
television.
Both books, Tales from the Professor: Life is a Hoot and Bobby the Bear are available in Pittsburg 
at Books and Burrow or online at Amazon.com.

Ryan O’Connor (’97) always wanted to write 
books, but never thought they would be chil-
dren’s books.  Armed with a journalism and 
master’s degree in Education from Pittsburg 
State University, Ryan began his journey as a 
sportswriter.  He soon drifted into the educa-
tion field and began teaching middle school 
and high school English in Rhode Island. In 
2009, Ryan could see the writing on the wall 
at his school as budget cuts meant a trimming 
down of staff.  With the encouragement of fel-
low SMC graduate Jerrod O’Nelio (‘97), Ryan 
investigated teaching jobs 
in China.  That began an 
11-year stint in China where 
Ryan taught literature and 
writing at the University in 
Shang Hai.  He also taught 
at an International School 
in China. 
Not only did Ryan’s teach-
ing career take shape in 

China, but more importantly his personal 
life.  In 2017, Ryan and his wife Susie (her 
English name) were married.  Over the next 
several years, Ryan and Susie lost four 
babies to miscarriage. Shortly after, as he 
was teaching how to use description in 
character development, Ryan created the 
character Bobby the Bear.  He soon real-
ized that the stories he was telling through 
Bobby we stories he wanted to tell his own 
children, but probably never would.  The 
process became very cathartic and heal-

ing. Ryan has now written an entire series of Bobby the Bear books.  He is 
currently involved with the long and arduous process of publication, taking 
about 6-8 months for each book to be released. 
Ryan and Susie have moved back to the States, currently making their home 
in Blue Springs, Missouri.  Ryan continues to teach in China, but now it is all 
online.  He has started writing a novel, and an outline for a second novel.  But 
through Bobby the Bear, Ryan has found his voice and place in children’s 
literature.

Dick Shaw
ALUMNI AUTHORS

Ryan O’Connor

Eucharist, the Catechism, and the origin of the Catholic Church.  Each time we 
get to enter into the Holy Mass and receive the Eucharist is a special occa-
sion.  I loved the fact that we would share this experience with Jesus Christ in 
a literal way as he intended, and not in a symbolic way.  I also loved the clear-
cut nature of how a good Catholic should live their life as outlined in the Cate-
chism.  In a world that is full of relativism and sometimes a hedonistic gospel 
being preached, the clarity of the Catechism granted me freedom and peace.  

Finally, I loved the design that Jesus Christ had for our spiritual leaders, our 
priests.  These individuals lay down their life for their friends and spiritual 
family.  There’s truly no greater love than this.  I feel so blessed to have been 
called to and welcomed into the Catholic Faith.  It is a journey I’ve embarked 
on that feels like a lifelong endeavor of spiritual growth and discovery of the 
greater plan that God has for my life.

SPENCER CONTINUED
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At the same time while you were a student at SMC, elementary or high school, did you have an aunt or uncle that was also a student...or 
where you the aunt or uncle who had a niece or nephew that was also a student?  Or maybe you remember classmates like this?  Send 
me your names (or your classmates names) and hopefully a picture, either then or now, for use in future SMC Alumni publications to 
alumni@ollsmc.com

Military Academy Appointments
As we continue to honor our SMC Alumni Veterans, we would like to find out which of our alumni received a congressional appointment to a military acad-
emy.  If you graduated from a Military Academy or know of any St. Mary’s Colgan Alumni who did, please email alumni@ollsmc.com or call Chris Flood at 
620-231-2135.
Military Academies
United States Military Academy, West Point, NY
United States Naval Academy, Annapolis, MD
United States Air Force Academy, Colorado Spring, CO
United States Coast Guard Academy, New London, CT
United States Merchant Marine Academy, Kings Point, NY

Aunts & Uncles, Nieces & Nephews...

Under the direction of Lola Wade and 
Angela Suarez, SMC students dazzled 
the audience with their fall production of 
Fiddler on the Roof.  Squeezed in the mid-
dle of football playoffs, the volleyball and 
cross country teams appearances at State 
competitions, nearly 50 high school, junior 
high and a few elementary students, did 
an amazing job.

SMC theatre teacher Lola Wade was recog-
nized June 29, at the NFHS (National Federation 
of State High School Associations) Summer 
Meeting in San Antonio, Texas, as the 2022 
Recipient of National High School Heart of the 
Arts Award.  SMC President of Schools & Inter-
im HS/JH Principal Dennis Burke, vice-principal 
Cody Spencer and former principal Wes Street-
er honored Mrs. Wade by joining her at the 
awards ceremony. 



William Mitchelson graduated in the SMC Class of 2012. William moved to New York 
City where he studied Business & Political Economy at New York University’s Stern School 
of Business. His academic pursuits also encompassed Middle Eastern history, politics, 
and development. During his undergraduate career, he spent 3 ½ semesters pursuing 
an international education, living abroad in London, England, Shanghai, China, and Abu 
Dhabi, and the United Arab Emirates.

After college, William spent the 2016 Presidential campaign cycle as a political 
operative, first on the staff of the Republican National Convention, preparing for the party’s 
nomination of Presidential & Vice Presidential candidates, then on the campaign trail 
with the Republican Party of Wisconsin, working to elect the party’s slate of candidates 
at all levels. Following the election, he moved to Washington, D.C., starting at the 58th 
Presidential Inaugural Committee, helping to build out and execute inaugural events. Over 
the next four years, William worked in The White House, the Department of Homeland 

Security, and final, the Department of the Treasury, where he remained through the end of 
the Administration. During his four years in the Administration, William served five Cabinet 
Secretaries in their immediate offices, culminating as Director of Scheduling & Advance to 
Treasury Secretary Steven T. Mnuchin.

William now resides in New York City, where he works as the Head of Product 
Development at Triton Research, a software technology startup building a platform for 
private company data targeted toward the financial sector.

Despite not being much of an athlete even with the best intentions, his favorite 
memory from his time at St. Mary’s Colgan is the tradition of prayer and song at the 
Convent and Church following home football games, where generations of students have 
come together in community to celebrate victory and (sometimes, though hopefully not 
too often) show resilience in defeat

WILLIAM MITCHELSON

After graduating from St. Mary’s Colgan in 2002, Matt O’Malley earned a Bachelor 
of Business Administration from Pittsburg State University with an emphasis in 
Management. He began working full time during college and left the family business in 
2010 to join AmeriCorps where he was stationed in Kansas City, Kansas, for his year of 
national community service. He ended up being hired by the organization he served at, 
Cross-Lines Community Outreach, where he worked his way up to being their Director of 
Operations & Volunteers. Matt returned home in 2016 to become the first Site Director for 
The Lord’s Diner of Pittsburg. He spent a couple of years there before joining Live Well 
Crawford County where he works as their Director of Outreach & Development. He also 
works in a consultant role for the Kansas Food Action Network.

Matt likes to keep busy through volunteerism. He lectors twice a month during 
Saturday Masses, serves on the Invocation Committee for the Pittsburg Noon Rotary Club, 
and is the Treasurer of the Crawford County Community Coalition. Matt sits on the Boards 

of Pittsburg Beautiful, the Pittsburg Area Chamber of Commerce, and the Pittsburg Area 
Young Professionals where he serves as Board President. Matt also belongs to KU Med’s 
Local Health Equity Action Team, Kansas Appleseed’s Southeast Kansas Hunger Action 
Team, and was recently selected by the Kansas Leadership Center to take part in their 
Civic Facilitator Fellowship program.

While living in KC, Matt met and married his wife, Lacy. Together they have two 
boys, Dylan Parker who is two, and Lincoln Harrison who is five and a kindergartener 
at St. Mary’s. Matt is proud to raise third generation Panthers and hopes that the school 
system has as much of a positive impact on his boys as it did on him. Matt credits his 
education at St. Mary’s Colgan and the culture of Our Lady of Lourdes with teaching him 
the importance of being kind and helping those in need, living by the golden rule, and 
giving his best effort at all times.

MATT O’MALLEY

Lisa (McClure) Farris, class of 1992, currently resides in Parsons, KS and works as a 
physical therapist at the CORE at Labette Health.  She has three adult children: Jessica, 
a neonatal intensive care nurse at Overland Park Regional; Andrew, a Firstie (senior) 
cadet at the United States Military Academy at West Point (GO ARMY!!); and Lauren, who 
recently started college at Missouri Southern State University and is majoring in Criminal 
Justice, Crime Scene Investigation. She has embraced wearing the collegiate colors for 
each of her children, but admits it is a little harder wearing green/gold since she has been 
a life-long Pitt State fan. Professionally, she holds an NDT certification in the treatment 
of adults with brain injury and stroke, CAPP I certification in the treatment of women 
incontinence and pelvic health issues, as well as a passion for working with pediatric 
patients and others with neurological disorders.

After Lisa graduated from Colgan High School, she completed her Bachelor of 
Science in Biology at Pittsburg State University.  From there she was accepted to 
Creighton University in Omaha, NE, where she spent three years attaining her Doctorate 
in Physical Therapy.  After living in Kansas City for nearly two years, Lisa and her family 
spent six years in Waterloo, IA, where she worked part-time at Covenant Medical Center 

and Ravenwood Specialty Care Center.  For the past 18 years (this coming January), Lisa 
has lived and worked in Parsons, KS. Her passion is found in helping people overcome the 
physical obstacles that life often throws at them and is blessed to do so alongside some 
of the most passionate rehabilitation professionals (and friends) in Southeast Kansas. The 
Farris family is members of St. Patrick’s Parish in Parsons.  Prior to this year, and a new 
season of life, Lisa could be found at most every sporting event cheering on her children 
and the Parsons Vikings.  As she looks to the future, Lisa is excited to marry Patrick 
Duncan and start their adventure together.  He has four children (Erin, Ian ’15, Kylee ’16, 
and Collin) and one granddaughter, River.

Lisa holds the traditions of SMC close to her heart.  Some of the best memories 
she has, come from the football game day tradition: Mass, walking back from the field, 
singing to the Sisters, and the post-game prayers in the Church.  And cheering at the State 
Football game (in the snow) was the perfect ending of the 1st semester of senior year.   
Lisa would like to thank the teachers and coaches of Colgan, as they truly helped instill the 
values of ethics, hard-work, and tenacity all while keeping God and our Catholic faith first.

LISA (MCCLURE) FARRIS
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Ches Jones graduated with the Colgan High School class of 1982, but how he came 
to be at St. Mary’s was different than his classmates. In December of 1975, Ches’ family 
began a car trek across the US beginning in North Carolina with an expectation to go 
cross country to California to connect with relatives and for Ches’s father to find work.  
With no money for the Will Roger’s turnpike, the family had to get off at the last free exit 
on I-44 and headed towards Pittsburg, Kansas. The next year Ches would enroll in St. 
Mary’s in the 7th grade and began the longest stretch at any single school system after 
having attended eight different schools from K-6th grades.  “I remember my first day in the 
7th grade with Mrs. Laposky as the teacher and we played Scrabble.  Since I had never 
played the game, she assigned me to the same group as Audrey (VanBecelaere) Dickey, 
who was well versed in the game.”  After graduating from Colgan in 1982, Ches would 
attend Pittsburg State University.  Ches would take the long route after following Mike 
Hessman to Kansas State University for a 1-year stint while considering an engineering 
degree.  At KSU, Ches finally figured out what he wanted to do and went back to PSU and 
graduated in December 1988 with a BSEd in Physical Education and a math minor.  From 
1989-1990 Ches taught math and coached football, basketball, and sports conditioning 
at Anthony-Chapparal High School in Southcentral Kansas.  With life goals focused on 
teaching at the college level, Ches applied and was accepted as a Graduate Assistant 

at the University of Alabama to teach personal health and work towards a PhD in Health 
Education and Health Promotion.  Four years later Ches graduated from the University 
of Alabama-Birmingham in 1994 and was fortunate to be offered an assistant professor 
position at the University of Arkansas where he is currently a full professor teaching and 
doing research in injury prevention.  In 1999, a couple of students in one of his classes 
thought that a local elementary teacher and Ches would be a good couple.  After the 
first blind date and several dates after, Ches and Holly Taylor married and now have four 
children, Clay, Mary Claire, Ethan and Carter. Currently, Clay and Mary Claire attend the 
University of Arkansas majoring in Archeology and Education respectively.  Ethan is in 
the 10th grade and attends Har-Ber High School in Springdale and is in the marching 
band.  Carter attends JB Hunt Elementary in Springdale as a 5th grader and loves to play 
the guitar.  Of all the memories while at Colgan-St. Mary’s, Ches’s favorites were playing 
football, hanging out with friends and being involved in the Colgan community.  “Every 
teacher at Colgan had an impact of some kind on me but I remember Coach Smith, Fr. 
Ken and principal Pat Forbes going above and beyond to help me and my family.  I really 
feel blessed to have had the opportunity to attend Colgan and is one of the best things to 
happen to me.”  Ches has three younger brothers and two sisters: David, Kenny (’84), Steve 
(’89), Caroline and Cindy, who each attended St. Mary’s while the family lived in Pittsburg.

CHES JONES

Rebecca (Buche) Standlee graduated from Colgan High School with the class of 1972.  
Rebecca grew up in Mulberry, Kansas.  She married Estel M. Standlee, Jr.at St. Gabriel’s 
Catholic Church in Mulberry on December 20.  The young couple lived in Pittsburg, 
Girard, and Wautaga, TX, before settling in Anderson, Indiana.  Rebecca has worked as a 
nursing assistant and in restaurant work ranging from a busser to shift leader.  Rebecca 
was blessed to be a stay-at-home mom to their six children.  Estel III is a lab tech at 
Ball Memorial hospital.  Joseph is a manager at Lowes. Amity is the lead biller at Carter 
Express trucking company and has her bakery as well as is a self-taught construction 
home remodeler.  Brandon is a supervisor at Spartech.  Twin daughters Heather and 
Hilary round out the family.  Heather is a lead from Red Gold.  Hilary is Rebecca’s special 

needs, “greatest joy, partner in crime and best buddy.”  She also has 13 grandchildren.  
Rebecca and JR divorced but remarried until his death in May of 2016. In her free time, 
Rebecca enjoys watching daily mass and rosary on Catholic TV or EWTN.  She enjoys 
knitting and crocheting, gardening and fostering God’s furry creatures.  She and Hilary 
enjoy watching murder mysteries and playing card games.  Rebecca wrote, “Some of 
my fondest memories of highs school include having to be a the Pittsburg high school 
football field at 7 in the morning to practice for drill team in which I was the bass drummer, 
being in my Uncle Father Joseph’s Gorentz’s religion class, Sister Paula’s short hand class, 
becoming life long friends with Sr. Prudentia’s after being in her Home Ec class.  God has 
truly blessed me with an incredible life, family and wonderful friends.”

REBECCA (BUCHE) STANDLEE

Karen (Wilbert) Thomas attended St. Mary’s 
school from kindergarten through 12th grade and graduated from St. Mary’s High School 
in 1962.  After graduating from St. Mary’s, Karen attended Kansas State College (KSC), now 
Pittsburg State University. She received a Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education. 
Several years later, she received her master’s degree in education from Emporia State 
University. While at KSC, Karen was a member of the Alpha Gamma Delta sorority, was 
a twirler for the marching band, was nominated for Military Ball queen, and was named 
Kanza yearbook queen.

While on a blind date in December 1963, Karen met Bob Thomas, whom she married 
in 1966. They recently celebrated their 56th wedding anniversary. They have three children 
and six grandchildren. Each child and grandchild is attending or has attended a Catholic 
grade school, high school, or college.

Karen began her elementary teaching career at Parkdale Elementary School in 
Topeka, KS in 1966.  Karen and Bob lived in Topeka, KS for 11 years where they raised two 
children. In 1977, Karen and Bob moved to Overland Park, KS where their third child was 

born. Karen taught preschool for 3 years at Holy Cross Catholic Grade School, kindergarten 
for 10 years at Holy Cross Catholic Grade School, and kindergarten for 10 years at 
Ascension Catholic Grade School. Following retirement from full-time teaching in 2006, 
Karen continued to substitute teach for the Shawnee Mission School District.

Since retirement, Karen has enjoyed many summer vacations with family, cruises 
with friends and her husband’s fraternity brothers, and several trips abroad. Now that her 
children and grandchildren have grown up, her time spent at ball games, music recitals, 
and other grandparent activities have come to an end. She now spends her time reading, 
doing jigsaw puzzles, attending church circle activities, and spending time with her high 
school friends. 

Some of her favorite memories while at St. Mary’s include playing drums in the high 
school band, parents of the students fixing lunch on some days, singing “Good Night 
Irene” at the convent, and being named Homecoming Queen her senior year. Karen is 
so grateful her parents sent her to St. Mary’s School. Her education there inspired her to 
become a teacher in Catholic schools.

KAREN (WILBERT) THOMAS

Jim Dunlap graduated with the St. Mary’s High School class of 1952.  Jim joined the 
ranks of St. Mary’s his sophomore year.  Prior to that, he had attended five different grade 
schools and one high school. Jim’s family had moved frequently after the War and to follow 
work for his father’s construction business.  Jim wrote, “I was used to being the ‘new kid’ 
and the sometimes rejection that comes with it. To my surprise, my new classmates 
accepted me on the spot, a testament to their profession of faith. Seems I found a home 
at St Mary’s along with many lifelong friends.”  Jim attended Pittsburg State University and 
graduated with a Business degree and a commission as a reserve officer in the US Army. 
Jim married Barbara Bushnell in 1957.  After serving at Ft. Monmouth, NJ, and Fort Carson, 

CO, they moved to Kansas City.  There Jim joined the Ford Motor Co. for the next 35 years, 
working with Ford and Lincoln Mercury Dealers all over the United States.  It was in KC 
where their four daughters joined the family.  Jim retired in 1991 but went back to work for 
Ford as a consultant working on the Retail Lease programs for the next ten years, finally 
retiring for good.

Jim and Barbara currently live in Montgomery, Ohio, a suburb of Cincinnati.  Jim wrote, 
“Our family now counts five grandchildren along with three great-grandchildren.  Many 
thanks to SMHS and its continuing influence on my life.”

JIM DUNLAP 
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Alumni Wedding & Anniversary Announcements
And Two Shall Become One
Ryan Higginbotham (‘15) and Jessica Jones, June 30, 2022
Trevor Graham (‘18) and Mary Derrick July 30, 2022
Ben Mazurek (‘10) and Marlee Rodrigues August 17, 2022
Carter Barnes (‘18) and Chloe Gariglietti September 16, 2022
Ryan Flood (‘18) and Daisy Burns October 8, 2022
Jennifer James (’98) and Ryan Boggs, October 15, 2022
Peggy Flood (‘07) and Jeremy Morris, November 11, 2022

Happy Wedding Anniversary
Bob (’60) and Peggy Fleming July 22, 2022 50 years
Jeff (’84) and Julie Benelli July 26, 2022 25 years

Recently Deceased Alumni
May their souls and the souls of  

all the faithfully departed rest in peace.
Brian Usher (’83) February 22, 2022

Dennis Ryan (’73) July 14, 2022
Douglas Gilmore (’78) July 15, 2022

Amelia “Molly” (Gallagher) Bogina (’48) July 16, 2022 
Dolores (Ahrens) Yoakam (’48) July 17, 2022

Kay (Delaney) Ward (’61) August 11, 2022
Gerald “Jerry” Waggoner (’64) September 14, 2022

Ronald Wilbert (’58) October 11, 2022
John Spangler (’70) October 31, 2022

Alumni Announcements

When the SMC Fieldhouse was built, State Championship banners were hung on the 
north wall.  All of the sports State Championships were won by boys teams.  These 
blue banners with white lettering served as an inspiration to the young women of 
SMC who wanted to hang their own banners, which they wanted to be white with blue 
lettering.  The first of those “white banners” came in 2010 with State Softball.  With the 
Girls Golf team 2022 State Championship, there are now six white banners.

Congratulations to the SMC Panther Girls Golf Team for winning the State 
Championship.  After starting Girls Golf at SMC in 2019, the Panthers have captured the 
State Championship in 2020, 2021 and 2022.

Alumni Birth Announcements: Welcome to the Baby Panthers
Herman and Sydney (Russell ’16) Knipp
Announce the birth of a daughter, Kinsley Ann, 6-14-22

VJ (’13) and Amy Piccini
Announce the birth of a daughter, Lucia Rose, 7-3-22

Ryan and Abby (Normand ‘16) Asauskas
Announce the birth of a son, David Marcel, 7-27-22

Corey and Alyssa (Patterson ‘15) Scott
Announce the birth of a son, Augustine James, 7-30-22

Brannon and Hillary (Dickey ’09) Green
Announce the birth of a daughter, Lucy Layne, 8-22-22

Zac (‘07) and Nicole Dickey
Announce the birth of a daughter, Quincy Mae, 10-5-22

Austin and Megan (Villamaria ’05) Woodard 
Announce the birth of a son, Dominic Bruce, 10-13-22

Girls Golf Takes State
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Those who attended the SMC Reunion banquet last summer each received a custom-made rosary 
that you see in the picture.  With the artistic help of Matt Wilbert (‘92), and the business help from 
Nick (‘03) and Daniel (‘05) Dellasega at US Awards, the rosaries were commissioned, and custom 
made for Our Lady of Lourdes parish and St. Mary’s Colgan schools.  The crucifix is a miniature of 
the one that is above the altar in our church.  On one side of the center medallion is a replica of the 
Our Lady of Lourdes stained glass window which is the center window above the altar and on the 
other side of the medallion is a picture of Our Lady of Lourdes Church.  We place SMC under the 
protection of Mary’s blue mantel which is represented by the blue beads and our school colors.

After dinner, at the Alumni Banquet, all were treated to some words of wisdom from Coach Chuck 
Smith, followed by a trip down memory lane of the history of the singing of Good Night Irene as 
told by National Public Radio.  The evening was capped off with entertainment provided by Nancy 
(Walker) Daugherty (’67). 

Fr. Labenz led an all-school Eucharistic Procession 
throughout our campus to start off the school year. In 
this Year of the Eucharist it served as a beautiful re-
minder that Christ Himself is the Source and Summit of 
all we do at OLLSMC.

Rosaries are available to purchase at the St. Mary’s Religious Gift Store.
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Mail this form to: SMC Alumni, PO BOX 214, Pittsburg KS 66762 or email the information to: alumni@OLLsmc.com

Name:    Class of: __________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________________

Email Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________

Announcement: _________________________________________________________________________________________

Keep your fellow alumni updated on your life. Send in announcements of births, weddings, career changes and advancements or 
other life updates. We will publish them in our next SMC Alumni Newsletter.

Our Lady of Lourdes parish is seeking a dynamic building principal for 
grades 7-12 for approximately 220 students.  SMC is a Catholic school 
dedicated to providing a quality Christian education driven by faith, ex-
cellence, and tradition. 
Candidates must be:
• Practicing Catholic stewards who are committed to a mission of 

forming disciples of Jesus Christ
• Eligible for Kansas licensure as administrators
• Passionate about Catholic education
• Strong in interpersonal and relational skills with students and adults

Interested applicants should submit online application by accessing 
catholicdioceseofwichita.org/careers
Deadline for applications is January 27, 2023


